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A B S T R A C T   

Objective: To describe midwives ́ experiences of encountering and supporting women with fear of childbirth (FOC) 
during the birth. 
Method: Qualitative study with a phenomenological approach, using 10 individual semi-structured interviews 
with midwives who had cared for women with FOC during the birth. All midwives worked in birth clinics or 
maternity wards. The data was analysed using Malterud́s systematic text condensation (STC). 
Results: The findings present in three main themes: taking on a professional role as a midwife to take care of women; 
time matters for safety and trust; and to encounter and see women without prejudices. Themes to describe a ‘pro-
fessional midwife’ included self-confidence, control, competence/experience, independence, promoting normal 
birth, and motivation. Time played a crucial role in enabling a calm approach and a relationship built on trust, as 
well as in creating a sense of continuity and being present. Individual care and equality among the women was of 
importance to prevent prejudices, as was having control of the term FOC. Self-awareness was also important for 
evaluating the quality of the relationship, and the midwives’ wanted clear guidelines for handling women with 
FOC. 
Conclusion: Aspects related to professional midwifery skills, organisational factors such as time to establish safety 
and trust, and use of the concept of FOC, are all important for midwives when encountering and supporting 
women with FOC at birth. All these aspects need to be improved in the care of women with FOC, and clearly 
defined guidelines for handling such cases need to be developed.   

Introduction 

Fear of childbirth (FOC) is a common problem affecting women’s 
health and wellbeing [1], but there is no clear consensus as to the 
meaning of this term. A study from 1981, conducted in Sweden, defined 
FOC as a strong anxiety that impaired women’s daily functioning and 
well-being during pregnancy [2]. Later, a study from Finland went on to 
define FOC as a health issue for pregnant women, relating to an anxiety 
disorder or phobic fear, including physical complications, nightmares, 
and difficulties with concentration, as well as demands for caesarean 
section [3]. Additionally, FOC can be classified as four different degrees. 
The study defines mild FOC as when the woman has a mild worry about 
the upcoming birth. Moderate FOC occurs when the stress is too difficult 
to cope with and the woman requires external support. Severe FOC is 
defined as when the strain of the condition has a risk of causing 
avoidance of pregnancy, avoidance of vaginal birth or can cause further 
psychological vulnerabilities. Tokophobia is FOC at its most extreme, 

and can ultimately result in avoidance of pregnancy, vaginal childbirth, 
and postponement or abortion [4]. 

Because of its complex nature and difficulties in measurement due to 
surveys without consensus of definitions, research of FOC becomes 
highly problematic and requires extensive studies [1]. A systematic re-
view conducted in 18 countries worldwide found the prevalence of 
tokophobia to be 14 %. In Australia, the prevalence of tokophobia rea-
ches 23 %, compared to 8 % in the rest of Europe, and 12 % in Scan-
dinavia. This study also confirms an increase of tokophobia over thirty 
years [5]. A recent study from China estimated the prevalence of mod-
erate FOC to be 22 % and severe FOC to be 6 % among pregnant women 
[6]. A study from 2014 shows a prevalence of severe FOC in Norway, 
estimated at 12.7 % for primiparous women, and 11.2 % for multiparous 
women [7]. The cause of these wildly varying results in the prevalence 
of FOC worldwide could very well come down to cultural differences, 
several methods of measuring it, and different definitions [1]. 

The cause of FOC can vary between primiparous and multiparous 
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women. Studies describe eight potential causes for primiparous women: 
fear of not knowing; not being prepared for the unpredictable; fear of 
harm or stress to the baby; not being able to cope with the pain; being 
harmed during the birth; being overwhelmed; being unable to partici-
pate in decision making; and being abandoned and alone. Multiparous 
women echoed these causes and added two more potential causes for 
FOC: fear of interventions; and fear of prolonged labour [8,9]. A meta- 
synthesis based on 14 qualitative studies shows that women suffering 
from FOC require support that can alleviate their existential issues, 
allowing them to express and integrate their feelings, experiences and 
expectations during pregnancy, childbirth, and postpartum [10]. 

Previous studies have shown the need for treatment options to be 
available for women with FOC during pregnancy and birth [11,12]. 
Among these is a study demanding the incorporation of theory-based 
concepts of care and effective interventions in the health care system 
to enhance midwives ́ qualifications in supporting women with high or 
severe FOC [12]. There are various ways to recognise FOC, the most 
validated tool used worldwide being W-DEQ, a questionnaire that rec-
ognises FOC and evaluates its level as mild, moderate, severe, and 
phobic fear [1,13]. One study from Finland shows that psychoeduca-
tional group therapy has positive effects, in terms of fewer caesarean 
sections and more satisfactory delivery, for primiparous women with 
severe FOC [14]. According to a Swedish study, having a known midwife 
present during birth is another factor that has positive impact on women 
with FOC related to birth experiences, although it does not affect de-
livery outcome [15]. 

According to midwives in a Swedish study, it was emotionally 
demanding and time-consuming to take care of women with FOC during 
antenatal care, during the birth and postpartum [16]. Furthermore, a 
study from Norway shows that to provide optimal support, several fac-
tors that the midwives could not control had an influence, such as lack of 
continuity and individualised care [17]. In addition, another study 
shows that midwives need more education about severe FOC to identify 
and cope with these women in general [18]. 

In summary, while there is some research about midwives’ experi-
ences of FOC, we have not found any that focuses on how to encounter 
and support women with FOC during birth. Therefore, the aim of this 
study is to describe midwives’ experiences of encountering and sup-
porting women with FOC during birth. 

Method 

Design 

A qualitative approach was used, which is useful when exploring the 
meaning of a specific phenomenon that has not been described previ-
ously, such as midwives ́ experiences of encountering and supporting 
women with FOC during birth [19]. Malterud́s systematic text conden-
sation (STC) was used to analyse the material thematically [19]. 

Settings 

The study was carried out in Norway. Midwives working with hos-
pital births and postnatal care can work at three different levels in this 
country: Birth clinics, maternity wards, and small midwife-led units. In 
addition, midwives can work in antenatal care, which is a part of pri-
mary health care. Midwives in Norway have professional responsibility 
for normal pregnancy and birth. Continuity of care from pregnancy to 
birth is rare, as midwives either work in primary health with antenatal 
care, or at hospitals with birth although they may sometimes have a 
combined position. Women will therefore usually meet different mid-
wives who take care of their antenatal care and during the birth [20]. It 
is recommended that women with FOC receive extra counselling during 
pregnancy from midwives or obstetricians [21]. 

Participants and data collection 

10 midwives who worked in birth clinics or on maternity wards were 
interviewed individually. Seven of the midwives worked in birth clinics, 
and three of them had previous experience of working in antenatal care. 
The remaining three midwives worked on maternity wards. The expe-
rience of the midwives varied between 2 and 32 years, see Table 1. The 
midwives in the study represented several counties and cities in Norway. 
Inclusion criteria was midwives working actively in birth clinics, on 
maternity wards or in small midwife-led units with intrapartum care, 
and having more than two years’ experience. Midwives were recruited 
through a Facebook group for midwives in Norway, and through per-
sonal contact by two of the authors (XX, XXX) when they practiced as 
midwifery students. Interested midwives also informed other midwives 
in line with snowball sampling. The midwives received written infor-
mation about the study and, if they were interested, they contacted the 
authors for more information. 

A semi structured-interview guide with open questions was used for 
the interviews (Fig. 1). During the interviews, one of the authors (XX or 
XXX) was responsible for audio recording and asking follow-up ques-
tions, while the other author (XX or XXX) asked the questions from the 
interview guide. The interviews lasted between 25 and 55 min. Four of 
the interviews were carried out in person, while six were conducted by 
video conference due to the Covid pandemic. The interviews were audio 
recorded and securely stored. 

Ethical considerations 

The Norwegian Centre for Research Data (NSD) approved the project 
according to ethical standards for research. Participants were midwives 
who voluntarily participated and gave informed oral consent before 
each interview after being given both written and oral information. The 
participants chose the place and time for the interviews. They were 
informed about their right to withdraw from participation at any time 
without consequences, and that the information was confidential. 

Data analysis 

Audio recordings of the interviews were directly transcribed and STC 
was used for data analysis, involving four steps [19]. All authors were 
involved in the analysis. The first step was to get an overview of the 
material by reading the transcription, and to identify preliminary 
themes. In the next step, “meaning units” and code groups were iden-
tified by reading the material sentence for sentence. Unnecessary ma-
terial was excluded, while “meaning units” that shed light on the 
phenomenon were placed into code groups. In the third step the 
“meaning units” were organised into sub-themes, and thereafter con-
densates were developed to describe each sub-theme. The final step of 
the analysis consisted of a re-contextualisation, where the condensates 

Table 1 
Participants.  

Participant 
number 

Work 
experience 

Workplace 

1 15 years Birth clinic 
2 8 years Birth clinic/experience from antenatal 

care 
3 2 years Birth clinic 
4 2 years Maternity ward 
5 32 years Birth clinic/experience from antenatal 

care 
6 4,5 years Birth clinic 
7 7 years Maternity ward 
8 18 years Birth clinic 
9 11 years Birth clinic/experience from antenatal 

care 
10 6 years Maternity ward  
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were converted into an analytic text that shed light on the phenomenon, 
which were the findings of the study. Throughout the data analysis, the 
authors strived to be aware of their own preunderstanding, be open- 
minded, and put aside theoretical frames of reference, allowing the 
data material to arise [19]. 

Results 

The findings are presented in three main themes; taking on a profes-
sional role as a midwife to take care of women; time matters for safety and 
trust; and to encounter and see women without prejudice. 

Taking on a professional role as a midwife to take care of women 

For the midwives to appear professional was extra important for 
promoting birth as being safe for women with FOC, due to their 
vulnerability and fear. To reduce womeńs FOC, the midwives thought it 
was important to appear professional by portraying self-confidence. This 
was developed through work experience, which made the midwives 
more confident in their ability to handle women suffering from FOC. 
Self-confidence could then increase their professionalism in order to 
ease the tension and anxiety women would experience and allow them 
to trust that they would be safe no matter which midwife was present. 
Part of having self-confidence involved having control. Having control 
also gave midwives a feeling of professionalism, which was developed 
through their competence and experience. The midwives’ considered 
competence to be about being proficient by having professional 
knowledge relating to FOC, while also emphasising the importance of 
independence and practical skills to handle the women in a professional 
manner. Independence was such an important factor that the midwives 
emphasised that it would help prevent unnecessary interventions and 
the involvement of other professionals, which could lead to a reduction 
in a woman’s FOC. Even though the midwives were independent, they 
were aware that asking for help was not seen as a defeat. Moreover, 
being able to admit when they needed extra assistance increased the 
midwives’ professionalism. Lack of guidelines as to how to handle 
women suffering from FOC could occasionally lead them to be insecure, 
but the midwives took all these concepts in order to handle women 
suffering from FOC in a professional way. 

“Even though I haveńt worked that long as a midwife, I feel professional 
enough to stay focused and have control, even if FOC can complicate it a bit. 
Sometimes only a severe FOC can make me lose control and affect my self- 
confidence.” (Participant 10). 

A part of being a professional midwife was also to make women with 
FOC understand and maintain birth as a normal physiological process. 

The midwives appeared professional by informing and illustrating 
physiological and mental changes during the birth, to reduce womeńs 
FOC. Midwives thought this made women more confident and prepared 
for changes that seemed abnormal, but which are part of the physio-
logical process of birth. FOC was not primarily seen as a risk factor by 
the midwives, but could sometimes develop complications in birth. 
Therefore, the midwives took care of the women by not relating FOC to a 
medical complication. Although pain is a reason for FOC, according to 
the midwives, they used their professional knowledge to explain how 
pain was necessary to expand cervix for the birth, and not dangerous. 
They thereby normalised the process of birth. 

“I want to be the best midwife possible, and I try to give professional 
support, especially for women with FOC, and I do that by giving infor-
mation early about the physiological process and being clear. I think it’s 
better to be safe than sorry”(Participant 9). 

Being a professional midwife also involved motivating women 
suffering from FOC during birth, and the midwives expressed that the 
women often lacked confidence in giving birth. Motivation from the 
midwives could strengthen womeńs power to master birth and increase 
their confidence. The midwives could motivate them by being encour-
aging, passionate, and involved in the process. To help alleviate FOC, the 
midwives considered participation during the birth a major priority for 
these women. The midwives tried to motivate women to participate by 
having a constant dialogue with them. This included asking questions, 
giving options, and listening to womeńs views before making decisions. 
The midwives believed this could motivate the women to feel appreci-
ated and acknowledged. They also thought this could motivate women 
throughout the birth and promote a normal physiological process – even 
though the midwives had been in various situations where FOC had 
suddenly occurred during birth and made the women incapable of 
speaking up for themselves. Consequently, the midwives sometimes had 
to make decisions based on professional recommendations, which they 
thought were the best for the women. 

“As a professional midwife, I give them a lot of choices and options. I try 
to meet them in a slightly different way than others … I give them an 
opportunity to be more involved in their own birth and I want them to be a 
part of this journey with me.” (Participant 4). 

Time matters for safety and trust 

The midwives emphasised that time was essential to achieve conti-
nuity and create safety and trust for women with FOC during the birth. 
Due to capacity conflicts in the ward, the midwives saw it as challenging 

Fig. 1. Interview guide.  
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to maintain continuity of care. In many cases, the midwives tried to 
promote continuity by helping each other have less responsibilities 
outside the birth room. This allowed them to follow up and focus on 
women with FOC, who they thought required more continuity. There 
was consensus among the midwives that this practice had a positive 
impact and was a necessity for women with FOC in order to maintain 
safety and trust, which ultimately led the midwives to feel they did a 
better job. Women with FOC had often birth plans with certain wishes 
and needs, and the midwives did their best to fulfil these, to create safety 
and trust. However, time restrictions sometimes made this impossible. 
This led the midwives to feel they were giving less support and could 
create mistrust, which they felt was unfortunate for women with FOC at 
a time when they most needed their support. 

“Even though I find women with FOC as more time-consuming, there is no 
more time away from the ward arranged to promote more continuity in 
midwifery care, which can be frustrating.” (Participant 5). 

The means of establishing safety and trust for women with FOC 
varied from individual to individual, and the midwives considered their 
presence essential to establishing these conditions for the women. Ac-
cording to the midwives, they tried to consider women’s needs by being 
both mentally and physically present, as they thought this contributed to 
safety and trust. The physical presence of the midwives was - according 
to them - even more important when caring for women with FOC, since 
by being physically present they felt more secure in understanding and 
discovering what the women needed. When the midwives could not be 
present, they considered the womańs partner important for providing 
safety. Being both mentally and physically present helped the midwives 
to get to know the woman and her partner and create a trusting rela-
tionship. Even though this was more time-consuming, it was of extra 
importance when encountering women with FOC. All these aspects 
could create safety and trust according to the midwives. 

“Presence is not just about being constantly in the birth room, but being 
available as soon as they call for you and showing them trust by turning 
up on time. Moreover, when I cańt manage to be present, I make agree-
ments with her. In that way we negotiate through the birth.” (Participant 
1). 

In demanding situations where midwives did not have any contact 
due to a womańs FOC, they thought a calm approach was important to 
establish safety and trust. To have a calm approach, the midwives took 
their time and tried to present themselves as not in a hurry. They took 
their time to sit quietly by the womańs bed and have a relaxed discourse 
with a sensitive touch to create safety and trust. In many cases, the act of 
a sensitive touch would have a greater significance than words and could 
assist in creating a calm mind-set in women with FOC, as long as time 
would allow it. At the same time, the midwives had to be cautious in 
their approach when they were touching the woman, because they 
thought women could develop FOC through previous physical contact. 
Genuineness in the actions and behaviours of the midwives was neces-
sary, because they thought women with FOC could easily pick up on 
expressions from them, which could create mistrust. A calm approach 
was also necessary for the midwives so they could use their senses to 
evaluate women and create a safe birthing atmosphere by lowering the 
lights, removing unnecessary equipment, and keeping the room tidy. 
This approach was even more vital for women with FOC. 

“As midwives we are intimate…We must not forget that we have few 
boundaries and are closer to people than most. We need time to give a 
calm approach when we encounter women with FOC, and sometimes 
having two ears and one mouth could be enough.” (Participant 6). 

To encountering and see women without prejudice 

To encounter and see women with FOC without prejudices was 
important to the midwives because FOC was a term that was unclear and 

could therefore lead to misunderstandings for them. These mis-
understandings could lead to comparing the term FOC with normal 
concerns and distress. Using the term wrongly could make the midwives 
not take the women seriously, making them feel dismissed, which they 
thought could increase their FOC and affect the care given in a negative 
way. The midwives also lacked guidelines on how to recognise, handle, 
and separate levels of FOC, which created uncertainty among the mid-
wives. Because of the unclear definitions and lack of guidelines, the 
midwives experienced different attitudes towards FOC in both them-
selves and from the ward. These attitudes could cause prejudices, which 
the midwives thought could affect co-workers, and influence midwives’ 
motivation when encounter women with FOC during birth. 

“I have heard comments at work such as: suddenly itś extremely popular 
to have FOC and: FOC has become a trend… These attitudes make me sad 
and create a negative work environment.” (Participant 3). 

To avoid prejudices, the midwives encountered women with respect 
and acknowledged their FOC, as it was essential to encounter women in 
a neutral way and with an open mind. They were therefore open to adapt 
to womeńs needs, give women individualised care, and encounter them 
without prejudice. The women with FOC were sometimes more difficult 
to handle and required more attention, so many midwives felt they were 
giving more of themselves to satisfy the needs of the women. The mid-
wives were conscious of treating women equally during birth to avoid 
prejudices and discrimination. They did this by giving the same care to 
all women during birth, even those with FOC. Avoiding prejudices like 
this requires a self-awareness that was developed through work expe-
rience and made it important to evaluate the relationship with a woman. 
Sometimes when the relationship with women with FOC was not right, 
the midwives were open for a change of midwife if necessary. They also 
thought it was important to reset their minds and attitudes before 
encounter the women. 

“Sometimes I think it’s difficult to communicate with these women, and I 
have actually backed out when the chemistry is not right, because 
communication is alpha omega.” (Participant 2). 

Discussion 

The findings from this study show that professional midwives who 
take care of women, that time matters for safety and trust, and that 
encountering and seeing women without prejudice is of importance 
when caring for women with FOC during birth. 

Taking on a professional role as a midwife to take care of women 

According to this study, a professional midwife who takes care of 
women is central for midwives when encounter and supporting women 
with FOC. This finding is supported by the International Confederation 
of Midwives (ICM), who state that professionalism in midwifery means 
working in partnership with women and giving adequate support, care 
and advice during pregnancy, birth, and the postpartum period [22]. 
One aspect of professional midwifery, according to our study, is having 
self-confidence in taking care of women with FOC. Self-confidence is 
also described in other studies as important for professional support of 
women during birth [17,23–27]. Due to their professionalism, the 
midwives in our study had self-confidence when they convinced women 
with FOC that they were safe during birth. This finding is supported by 
studies on womeńs experiences, which show that they need midwives to 
take care of them in a professional way by being self-confident [25,26]. 

Another aspect of being a professional midwife that emerged in our 
study was being independent. The midwives tried not to involve more 
people or interventions than necessary when caring for women with 
FOC during birth. Studies highlight interventions as one of the main 
reasons for developing FOC, which often requires obstetricians and 
other health professionals to be involved in the birth [8–10,16,28]. 
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According to the midwives in our study, preventing interventions could 
reduce women’s FOC, while bearing in mind that asking for help was not 
seen as a defeat. Moreover, this increased midwives’ sense of profes-
sionalism when taking care of women with FOC. According to a study, 
midwives are responsible for seeking professional assistance when the 
care of the women so requires [23]. Studies confirm the importance of 
collegial support in midwifery care. At the same time, a lack of collab-
oration can affect midwives’ ability to give women proper help, so 
creating a team around women during birth is clarified as high-quality 
care [17,23,24]. Moreover, there are few studies on how independent 
midwifery and collegial collaboration affects women with FOC during 
delivery. Further research is therefore needed. 

Another aspect of being a professional midwife, according to our 
study, was promoting motivation for women with FOC during birth. 
Motivation during birth is highlighted as important in several studies in 
preventing medical interventions and having a positive impact on 
womeńs birth experiences [26–30]. According to our study, the mid-
wives meant motivation gave women with FOC the power to master 
birth and gave them more self-confidence. This is confirmed by previous 
studies stating that midwives who strengthen womeńs self-confidence 
positively impact on women’s feelings of being capable of giving birth 
[25,27,29,31]. At the same time, some studies indicate that women with 
FOC can lack motivation, which can challenge the midwives to achieve 
the right motivation for them [16,17,28,29]. One study also showed that 
less support from a midwife can lead to a lack of motivation [29]. The 
midwives in our study motivated women with FOC by being encour-
aging, passionate, and involved in the process. There are also other 
studies adding knowledge on how to motivate women by affirmation, 
empowerment, and recognition [17,20,23,25,27,29]. These additional 
aspects are not described in our study. 

Time matters for safety and trust 

To create safety and trust during birth, the midwives from our study 
emphasised that time was needed in order to be calm and have a calm 
approach to women with FOC. The importance of having this approach 
during birth is confirmed in other studies, and is essential for providing 
safety [17,25–27,30,31]. There are few studies on how a calm approach 
can affect women with FOC during birth. Moreover, the midwives in our 
study mentioned several aspects of how a calm approach can create 
safety and trust in the women. One aspect of a calm approach was a 
sensitive touch towards the women which often had greater significance 
than words. Studies confirm that massage and sensitive touch by a 
midwife has a positive impact for women, especially during the pro-
gression during birth [23,26–28]. Findings from our study highlight that 
the midwives were cautious in their approach when they were touching 
the women because the midwives’ thought some women had developed 
FOC through previous physical contact. For example, some studies have 
indicated that physical abuse can be a factor for developing FOC 
[5,7,16]. Some studies indicates that midwives should maintain an 
appropriate distance from women, without being too close [23,31]. The 
midwives in our study tried to be genuine in their actions and behaviour, 
and one Swedish study confirms that women with FOC are more aware 
of midwives being genuine when taking care of them [28]. 

Another aspect of a calm approach was to use their senses to evaluate 
the women and create a safe birthing atmosphere. Using senses in 
midwifery is confirmed by earlier research to get a sense of what the 
women are feeling, and to encounter them during birth [27,29,31]. The 
midwives in our study created a safe atmosphere to reduce womeńs FOC. 
Being in a room without a safe and calm atmosphere can influence the 
women to not follow their birth process [27]. Therefore, a safe and calm 
atmosphere is highlighted as important to satisfy women giving birth 
[20,23,29,30]. This could be seen by the midwives in our study, who 
attempted to maintain a safe birthing atmosphere by lowering the lights, 
removing unnecessary equipment, and keeping the room tidy. Accord-
ing to previous studies, a calm and safe atmosphere can be affected by a 

medicalised room with lots of medical equipment [20,27,28,31]. Our 
study adds knowledge about how to create a safe and calm atmosphere, 
which is even more important for women with FOC, according to the 
midwives. 

To encounter and see women without prejudice 

One finding from this study was that the term FOC was unclear, 
which could create misunderstandings. Using the term wrongly could 
make the midwives not take women with FOC seriously and increase 
their fear, according to the midwives. Previous studies indicate that FOC 
is difficult to define, due to different cultures, measurements, and defi-
nitions [1,5,7]. The midwives in our study meant this could be unfor-
tunate and could affect the care given in a negative way. Studies 
describe midwives being concerned about their ability to recognise and 
support women with FOC [5,16,17]. Another study emphasizes that 
midwives should have special training to encounter and support these 
women [18]. Furthermore, the midwives in our study wanted clear 
guidelines for handling and separating women’s FOC from other con-
cerns and distress. Lack of guidelines could also affect attitudes towards 
FOC in both themselves and others, which could create prejudice. There 
are few studies on how midwives’ attitudes effect women with FOC, and 
further research is needed. 

Another central aspect of encounter women with FOC without 
prejudices was to show them respect and acknowledge their FOC. Ac-
cording to the ICM, midwives are obligated to respect each individual 
woman and their circumstances [21], and studies also highlight the 
importance of respecting all women during birth to promote good 
midwifery care [17,23,26,27,29,31]. The midwives in our study pro-
vided individualised care to women with FOC and adapted to their 
needs, encountering them without prejudice. According to previous 
studies, individualised care is highlighted as essential in midwifery to 
respect all women’s wishes and needs [16,23,25–27,30]. Besides giving 
women with FOC individualised care and treating them differently from 
others, the midwives in our study also described that it was important to 
treat the women with equality, to avoid prejudices and discrimination. 
One question to consider is what having individualised and at the same 
time equalised care means. The question of how to encounter and sup-
port women with FOC in the best way needs further research that should 
focus on both midwives and women with FOC. 

Methodological considerations 

The strength of a qualitative study is the ability to get a deep un-
derstanding of a phenomenon [19] – in this case, midwives’ experiences 
of FOC during birth. Terms used by Malterud for scientific quality are 
‘reflexivity’, ‘validity’, and ‘trustworthiness’ [19], which guided our 
research. We tried to reflect on our preunderstanding, both before and 
during the study, to be as open as possible to the studied phenomenon 
[19]. Internal validity determined how the study design related to the 
aim. We consider the method used relevant as it gave us an opportunity 
to describe the challenges midwives encounter in relation to women 
with FOC during birth. The interview guide was pilot tested, which is a 
strength [19]. We also tried to show the various steps in the research 
process and follow the interview guide for trustworthiness [19]. How-
ever, one limitation we can identify is that this was the first study for the 
interviewers. Another limitation is that some of the interviews were 
conducted by video conference due to Covid restrictions. Furthermore, 
participants may have had a special interest in the topic, which may 
influence the findings. Transferability (called external validity by Mal-
terud) must be related to the fact that qualitive studies are contextual 
[19]. In our study, the contexts are the participants, their workplaces, 
their experience, and the high-income maternity care system. This does 
not mean that the findings are not relevant or transferable to other 
maternity care contexts. The relevance and transferability of the find-
ings to something useful in other contexts will be judged when the study 
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is published [19]. 

Conclusion 

This study indicates that the midwives needed to be professionals by 
using their competence and experience to create safety and trust, when 
encounter and supporting women with FOC. Organisational factors can 
impact the care given by the midwives to these women (such as lack of 
time). Lack of clarity concerning the concept of FOC can negatively in-
fluence the care, as can stereotyping the women. Therefore, there is a 
need for guidelines for FOC. These findings can be of importance to 
strengthening midwives’ knowledge when encounter and supporting 
women with FOC during birth. 
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